
 

Priesthood Part 6 “Moving into the Holy Place” 

1. Priests are to diagnose the problem (Lev 13-14) 

 God’s people should not have to turn to psychiatrists 

 God’s people should not have to turn to secular financial help 

 God’s people should not have to turn to secular ghost hunters to clean their 

house 

 God’s people should not have to utterly depend on medical science 

 God’s people should not have to turn to secular counseling for their marriages 

Is it personal sin, unforgiveness, generational sin, a deliverance issue, idolatry, or past 

traumas causing this health issue or persistent problem? 

2. Utter dependence on the gifts of the Spirit (Zech 4:6) 

 The washing of the water of the word 

 The sanctifying work of the Holy spirit 

 The revelation of the Holy Spirit 

 Turning to God and believe him for your source 

3. Priestly garments:  clothing of power and the gifts 

 

4. Giving was a part of the worship 

Haggai 1:4 "Is it a time for you yourselves to be living in your paneled houses, while this 

house remains a ruin?" 

 God laid out the Levitical priesthood to be taken care of by the tithes and 

offerings 

 The best of the land came to the priests (don’t get prideful) 



 Tithing (Mal 3), regarding the poor (Ps 41), and blessing Israel (Gen 12) 

 

5. The way the truth and the life: next week Table of Showbread 

6. Five pillars at the entrance of the Holy Place (5fold ministry) 

 

7. Morning and Evening Sacrifice: chronos and Kairos timing (Ex 29:39) 
 Acts 2: 14-16.  Peter stood up and preached at the time of the morning sacrifice.  

 I Kings 18:36-38—The fire from God came and burned up Elijah’s sacrifice.  People turned to God at 
the time of the evening sacrifice. 

 Daniel 9:20-21—When Daniel prayed, the angel came during the time of the evening sacrifice.  

 Luke 1:5-11—Zachariah was serving the Lord burning incense and offering a sacrifice at the evening 
sacrifice when the angel appeared to him about giving him a son. 

 Acts 10:1-4—Cornelius had an angelic visitation (evening sacrifice time) 

 Acts 3:1—Crippled man healed (evening sacrifice) 
 

8. Priests could not minister with scabs.  We must deal with our 

issues.  Lev 21:20 

Lev 21:16 “The LORD said to Moses, 
17 

“Say to Aaron: ‘For the generations to come none of your 
descendants who has a defect may come near to offer the food of his God. 

18 
No man who has any defect 

may come near (into the deeper realms of God’s glory): no man who is blind (spiritually blind) or lame 
(their walk is not right), disfigured or deformed (demonic influence remaining not dealt with); 

19 
no man 

with a crippled foot or hand (their hands are working evil and their feet walking in the path of 
unrighteousness), 

20 
or who is a hunchback (subservient to evil) or a dwarf (small in the eyes of God 

because they are not living righteous and have little spiritual authority or power), or who has any eye 
defect (looking with lust), or who has festering or running sores (Iniquity drives not dealt with) or damaged 
testicles (unfruitful for the kingdom). 

21 
No descendant of Aaron the priest who has any defect is to come 

near to present the food offerings to the LORD. He has a defect; he must not come near to offer the food 
of his God. 

22 
He may eat the most holy food of his God, as well as the holy food; 

23 
yet because of his 

defect, he must not go near the curtain or approach the altar, and so desecrate my sanctuary. I am the 
LORD, who makes them holy.’” 

A vision from a prophet:  "And suddenly it was as though a heavy, heavenly veil was drawn back in the Spirit 

realm, and I saw the satanic princes in their battle dress standing in their chariots, directing the great mass of 

hellish battalions and powers and principalities- and they were standing as a great and seemingly fearsome 

mass in a line that stretched to eternity, waiting.  And then a great shofar was sounded, and the fallen satanic 

princes and generals took their places in front of the battalions, as the great rumbling of satan's chariots 

thundered.  And all as one, they bowed their heads- as the prince of darkness made his entrance. 

And as he stood there- all terrible in his damnable arrogance and rebellion- he lifted his sword high to the 

heavenlies, and again, as one man, I saw the princes and their battalions follow suit, and I heard Lucifer's spine-

chilling cry: 'It is TIME!'  And the hordes of hell resounded with a great and terrible cry:  'It is TIME.'  And as 

Lucifer turned to his fallen princes, I could hear his malicious hiss:  'IT IS TIME TO TARGET THE 

CHAMPIONS.'" 

Jesus speaks:  "The targeting of the champions- My Father's champions here on Earth.  The hosts of hell have 

been assigned for the past decades waiting for this hellish moment in the spirit realm, listening for the release of 

My End-Time move from Heaven.  They have heard the mighty rush of My holy Angels, and so in turn they have 

unleashed the most violent satanic assault the Earth has seen since the days of My birth when satan's wrath was 

unleashed through Herod against the babes in arms in a huge murderous onslaught.  The Father knows that 



these are the ones who will lean their minds and hearts unquestionably on His being- those who limp with the 

scars of his chastening and of their own inadequacy- those who know that within themselves there is no good 

thing except their hope in Him.  These are His champions-"  "these are the prime targets for the onslaught of the 

enemy that you have just seen.  The major End-Time assaults are divided into several camps.  They are all 

ruthless strategies of Jezebel, the ultimate seducer and releaser of the End-Time seducing spirits.  The first 

major seduction of my children will be in the area of morality- the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes, but 

seduction is not just confined to My children's morality.  Satan's primary goal is to seduce My children away from 

the Father. 

One of satan's most lethal weapons against My ministers is another of Jezebel's strongholds- the pride of life, 

pride and self-righteousness.  Jezebel's third great onslaught will be in the area of discouragement.  This is the 

same weapon used against my servant Elijah, and indeed, many of My servants throughout the ages.  Great 

discouragement, in turn, leading to strong delusion and finally, that of the great blinding.  In this last generation 

many came to Us from the greatest ensnarement’s and bondages.  Once they saw Our great love for them, they 

became Our greatest champions and bondservants, for their gratitude for receiving such a redemption was 

unfathomable.  These are the ones who have become close and tender with Me- who would follow Me unto 

death." 

The prophet speaks:  "But if they would follow you unto death, Lord Jesus and they hear your voice- then how 

could they fall to seducing spirits?" 

Jesus replies:  "Every weakness that these ones experienced in their lives..." His expression was so grave, 

"...Every fissure, each wound, each broken place that lies unhealed- these satanic powers and principalities and 

demons shall now target.  Many, many of my children did not receive healing of their minds, emotions and souls 

in this last generation.  And because they have lived in the household of God for years, many do not even realize 

that these scarred places exist. 

These last days' assignments have been meticulously strategized, and that is the very strength of their evil- they 

have been tailor-made to each of my champions.  They (satanic forces) know the urgent, driving, unmet needs of 

the soul: the generational bondages of each individual called by Me to impact this generation; the lack of 

nurturing; the deep unhealed rejections and hurts of the emotions; the fatherlessness; the need for affirmation; 

the desire to belong; the deep isolations- all of which when not met in Me- now have laid the perfect snare for the 

assignments of the enemy. 

Some of My champions have experienced a violent, satanic assailing against their minds.  Any thought not taken 

captive shall be a thought that can take violent root in their soul to lead to ensnarement.  Anything from their past 

that has been dealt with by their own strength and not by My Spirit shall become a snare to them and can leave 

them vulnerable to the enemy of their souls.  Any habit not ruthlessly dealt with and put to the cross, when 

assigned with the searing heat of temptation, will breed and rapidly multiply." 

Jesus continued, "In this past age Jezebel has translated itself into many different forms, but one of her primary 

rules in this present age is her amalgamation with Babylon, the spirit of the world and lust.  Lust of the flesh, lust 

of the eyes and the pride of life.  Jezebel rules electronic media- film, television, advertising- she is the epitome 

of seduction in this last age." (Taken from the book Journal of an Unknown Prophet) 

Trauma 

 Not forgiving which prolonged healing 

 Turning to idols: lust sexual, drugs alcohol, depression suicide isolation 

 Dealing with fear and control  

 Turning to pride and criticism toward those that hurt us 

 Dealing with unhealthy insecurities that can become breeding ground for pride 

 Health problems associated with these things 


